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EFFECT OF MEPROBAMATE ON THE VESTIBULO-SENSORY AND VESTIBULAR SOMATIC REACTION

By N. V. Khinchikashvili

The question of illusory reactions and disorders in motor coordination of vestibular origin acquires urgency as a consequence of the increase in the role of intellectual, sensory and sensomotor operations, especially in occupations linked to transportation. Illusory sensations are the sensory component of vestibular sequential reactions reflecting the "internal neurodynamics" of the vestibular function and participating in the general function of perception of space [13]. This function includes also the level of statokinetic stability, also closely linked to the functional state of the vestibular analyzer [3,12]. Distortion of perception of spatial position and disruption in coordination of human voluntary movement drastically impairs the control of the means of motion [30]. Therefore study of the illusory (of vestibular origin) and vestibulo-motor reactions, as well as search for pharmacological methods of suppressing them currently acquire great importance.

It has been established that the directed effect on the emotional sphere by prescribing tranquilizers can increase the human performance capacity [4,7,15,24].
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The works of many researchers have covered an extensive and comprehensive study of the mechanisms for the effect and influence of tranquilizers (including meprobamate) on different functions of the organism. Good endurance and absence of side effects and the depressing effect of therapeutic doses of tranquilizers (including meprobamate) on the psychic and psychomotor reactions are practically important [2,6,26,27]. This justifies the interest in studying the effect of tranquilizers on the vestibular reactions.

We studied the effect of a number of different tranquilizers on the vestibulo-spinal reflexes occurring during centrifuging of albino mice. Here it was found that the duration and degree of pronouncedness of these reflexes are lowest in animals treated with meprobamate. This also determined the selection of the preparation for this study.

**Technique of Studies**

Eighty-three men of the flight staff in age from 21 to 30 were under observation. The medical commission concluded that all of them were practically healthy, including in an otorhinolaryngological respect, and possessed high vestibular stability. To exclude the phenomena of training and from a more objective evaluation of the effect of the preparation, the subjects were divided into three groups, each of which participated only in one series of observations. The effect of meprobamate on the vestibulo-sensory reaction was studied in 33 people (first series); the effect on the vestibulo-somatic—in 50 people: of them, in 25 people in a test for coordination of movements (second series) and in 25 people in a test of "vertical writing" (third series). The subjects received a single generally accepted and prescribed average therapeutic dose of meprobamate—0.2 g [17]. To
eliminate the subjective factors in evaluating the effect of the preparation and for a quantitative evaluation of the psychogenic factor linked to intake of the medicine, in all these studies the "double blind" method and placebo were used [14,16,25]. The placebo tablets completely simulated the meprobamate tablets we used (0.2 g each from the firm Germed, GDR) and contained talc, starch and sucrose. The technique of recording the vestibulo-sensory reaction consisted of determining the duration of the vestibular illusion of counter-rotation (VIC) in the modified test according to Barany—after 20-fold rotation for 40 s. The subjects were rotated in a darkened room (with closed eyes). The duration of the sensory reaction after cessation of rotation was noted according to the time of subjective feeling of counter-rotation by the subjects themselves by pressing a knob installed in the right armrest of the Barany chair and linked to a writing instrument. According to the recording on the tape with rotation of movement of 3.3 mm/s, VIC duration was defined in seconds. In order to obtain objective information about the true duration of the reaction, the subjects were instructed that the findings would not affect their further activity and are only of scientific interest. In the given series of observations the VIC was recorded three times with an interval between the rotations of 1 hour. Forty minutes before the second and third effect the subjects took meprobamate or placebo.

In order to study the effect of meprobamate intake on the vestibular-somatic reactions two procedures were used: study of the coordination of arm movements according to [9] and the "writing" test [22] in modification [5]. In the first case, as an adequate stimulant of the vestibular apparatus, the anterior frontal otolithic reaction of V. I. Voyachek (OR) was used. The "vertical writing" test was implemented before and after the caloric test according to [1]. The basis for inclusion of the given test in the method section was the results of studies.
confirming its great diagnostic value during vestibulometry [3,8,28]. In the second and third series of observations we held to the following program: first the vestibular-somatic reactions were recorded at rest and after stimulation of the vestibular analyzer. In 24 hours the subjects took a tablet of meprobamate or placebo.

After taking the tablet, always at the same time (40 minutes) the reactions were again recorded at rest and after vestibular test. Within 48 h, subjects who received meprobamate took a placebo, and those who took a placebo—meprobamate, and the studies were repeated in the same sequence. Thus each subject was examined six times.

The studies were conducted always at the same time (10-13 h) and no earlier than within 1.5-2 h after eating. A total of 398 experiments were done. The statistical processing of the findings was carried out with the use of Student's criterion.

Result of Studies and Their Discussion

In the first series the intake of meprobamate had a noticeable effect on the pronouncement of the vestibulo-sensory reaction and reliably ($p < 0.01$) reduced its duration (table 1) to 20 s after intake of meprobamate—in 71.9% of the individuals and only in 45.4% before intake of the preparation. It is important that of the 18 people in whom in the control studies two phases of reactions were observed, after intake of meprobamate the second phase was missing in six of those examined.

The intake of placebo induced only a psychologically governed unreliable trend towards reduction in duration of the VIC. A reaction before 20 s was revealed only in 51.5% of those studied. In the same way as before intake, the placebo
TABLE 1. EFFECT OF INTAKE OF PLACEBO AND MEPROBAMATE ON DURATION OF ILLUSION OF COUNTER-ROTATION IN EXAMINED INDIVIDUALS DURING CONDUCTING ROTATING BARANY TEST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistical indices</th>
<th>Duration of illusion of counter-rotation (in s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before intake (control)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a–b</td>
<td>1.8–60.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M±m</td>
<td>24.3±2.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p₁</td>
<td>&gt;0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p₂</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: a–b—maximum and minimum values; p₁—relative to control; p₂—relative to intake of placebo.

yielded a sensory reaction above 40 s in 15.1% of the studied.

Processing of the results of the second series of observations indicated that in the overwhelming majority of subjects (88%) after OR a stable disorder was revealed in the fine coordination of movements. In this respect the average value of the post-rotating tremor (PRT) reliably rose ($p < 0.01$). As is apparent from table 2, the placebo intake did not have a significant effect on spontaneous tremors (ST) as on the post-rotating indices of tremor. Despite the fact that after the oto-lith test the pronounced nature of the vestibular-somatic reactions in individuals who took the placebo was lower than before intake, the reliability of the differences between the amounts of PRT and ST was preserved ($p < 0.05$). After intake of meprobamate the PRT in 76% of the subjects was manifest to a lesser degree than in the control, in 8%—was preserved and only in 16%—was intensified. This was reflected in the sharp decrease in the average amount of PRT (16.7 ± 1.51 versus 23.2 ± 1.46 in the control). Here one should also note that the reliability of differences between the indices of PRT and ST that occurred in the control studies
and after intake of the placebo was lacking in individuals who took meprobamate (p < 0.05). As for the time for fulfillment of movements on these tasks, then under the influence of OR as well as the preparations, it practically was not changed, and all the findings were statistically unreliable.

**TABLE 2. NUMBER OF UNNECESSARY CONTACTS IN TEST FOR COORDINATION OF MOVEMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of Study</th>
<th>Spontaneous tremor</th>
<th>Post-rotating tremor</th>
<th>P2-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M ± m</td>
<td>M ± m</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before intake (control)</td>
<td>16.7±1.38</td>
<td>23.2±1.46</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After intake of placebo</td>
<td>14.5±1.19</td>
<td>18.8±1.47</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After intake of meprobamate</td>
<td>12.6±1.34</td>
<td>16.7±1.51</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of the third series of observations are presented in table 3, from which it is apparent that intake of placebo and meprobamate did not affect the spontaneous indices of "vertical writing." The use of the caloric test sharply altered the nature of "vertical writing" after increasing the degree of its deviation by more than 3-fold.

**TABLE 3. DEGREE OF DEVIATION IN "VERTICAL WRITING" TEST**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistical indices</th>
<th>Deviation after caloric test (in degrees)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before intake (control)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M±m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5.5±0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>&gt;0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>&lt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In individuals who received meprobamate, the pronounced nature of the vestibulo-spinal reflexes after calorization was reliably reduced. The angle of deviation was decreased in 64% of the subjects; its average value for the entire group became noticeably lower and was $12.9 \pm 1.16^\circ$ (in the control $16.9 \pm 1.31^\circ$; $p < 0.05$). The placebo does not create such an effect ($p > 0.8$). The figure serves as an illustration of this.

Figure. Study of Vestibular-Somatic Reaction ("Vertical Writing Test") After Intake of Placebo and Meprobamate in Subject S.

Key:
A. Spontaneous deviation of "vertical writing"
B. Deviation after caloric test
C. Spontaneous deviation after intake of placebo
D. Deviation after intake of placebo during conducting of caloric test
E. Spontaneous deviation after intake of meprobamate
F. Deviation after intake of meprobamate during conducting of caloric test

The results of our studies clearly demonstrate that upon judging the employed tests meprobamate has a precise and significant effect on the intensity of the vestibulo-sensory and vestibular-somatic reactions of man. By considerably reducing the pronounced nature of the sensory component, the cortical reflection of the vestibular
reactions, and by reducing the discoordination of movements the preparation promotes stabilization of perception of the spatial position, disrupted during stimulation of the vestibular analyzer.

Starting from existing ideas on the intracentral mechanisms for the effect of tranquilizers [2,20,29], and taking into consideration that the state of the spatial-postural orientation is controlled by integration of neural processes in a number of converging subsystems: vestibular visual-oculomotor, proprioceptive-muscular-skeletal, in the coordinating role of the higher sections of the CNS [13,18,21,30], one can propose the following. Evidently, in the given case separation by meprobamate of the intracentral bonds of both the vestibular analyzer and the nocio-genic zones is observed. As a result the stimulation of the sensory zone is attenuated, and the functioning of the motor zones of the cortex linked to it is disrupted to a lesser degree. Thus, the neural-muscular apparatus, realizing the finely coordinated work, to a certain degree is guarded from unusual effects on the part of the stimulated vestibular analyzer.

This positive effect of meprobamate, evidently can be used for preventive treatment and correction of illusory and spatial-coordination disorders linked to stimulation of the vestibular apparatus in the process of human labor activity.

Conclusion

1. Intake of meprobamate in a dose of 0.2 g reliably reduces the pronounced nature of the vestibulo-sensory and vestibular-somatic reactions.

2. The conducted studies make it possible to recommend meprobamate as a means of increasing the organism's resistance to vestibular effects.
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